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ABSTRACT 

Activated carbons were produced from cow bone, chicken bone and saw dust by 

chemical activation mE: hod. The activated carbons produced were carbonized by 

determining thl: surfac( area, pore volume, moisture content and ash content. The 

performance efficiencies of the activated carbons were tested using methyl orange color 

adsorption. 

Of the three activat ~d carbon produced, it was discovered that, the activated carbon 

produce from the chick( n bone seemed to be most efrective than those produced from 

cow bone and saw dm.: because, it produced: the largest value of surface area (i.e. 

2.829cmlO-
5
m2

), the lar;iest value pore volume (i.e. O.0081cm3g-l) and also the largest 

value of ash content (i.t· 96.79%), the percentage methyl orange color removal was also 

calculated to be the Iargf;;t value (i.e. 76.23%). 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.10INTRODIJCTIOr, 
Activated carbon, ; an amorphous of carbon with large internal surfaces and pores, 

which are as a TI~sull of t' Ie choice of raw materials and the method of production. 

Almost a1Y cnrbo laceous raw material can be used for the production of activated, 

carbon. Wood is COl :1mo lly used for the production of activated carbon for decolorization 

while bones chr'.'·s m.lde hy calcing bones are used in large quantity for sugar refining. 

Bones and wo,)ds lre some of the few solids that can produce high surface. area per 

unit weight at relative, y low cost. The high surface area per weight enhances its 

adsorption capabilities. Typical composition of activated carbon includes; high 

percentage carb.)n. Ash, 'lydrogen, sulphur and nitrogen (Fasami 1994). 

Whatever the star. ing materials, bones, palm kernel shell, wood, corn curbs etc. the 

basic steps in th.:: pre due ion of activated carbon arc: 

• Carboni/'atioa or Jurning to eliminate the bulk of the volatile matters. 

• GrindinE to l!;ive l desired particle size 

• Activatil'g u:;ing chemical or oxidizing with heated gas steam, etc all these are 
, 

done to ieve\op: proper pre-structure for adsorption. 

Activatt.d carbor. and its use for desulphurisation processes was produced from oil 

palm shdl b:' Ek long, Josephat Okara (PGD February); activated carbon and its 

use for llue :~as ;leaning was also produced from palm kemel shell and coconut 

shell by "lwp.nko Uchenna (PGD March 2001). But as far as I am concern little or 

nothing 1S been produced from local raw materials (i.e. bones and saw dust) 

particuhli'ly ill Ni'. ,cr state. 

1.20 AIMS AN 1) onn: CTIVES 

The aim 31'd ol)jec, ives of this work is to look at the possibility of utilizing waste 

products from a: ;ricultur:.' I and animal products into more productive form. 

In this we"k, llow i, ver, Agricultural and animal waste products such as bones and 

sawdust were in'resti:sate, l. 

1.30 SCOPE o.'~ W·:JR\~ 

The scope of >llis work is on the production of activated carbon from plant and 

animal ~ .. ' rces, the .jete mination of the factors that influences the performance of the 

activated carbol plOdv:ed such as: the temperature of carbonization, sources of 

activation, also the 'Ictiv. ted carbon produced were also characterized, the performance 

efficiencies of tl.e activa cd carbon were also tested and tinally the usc of the activated 

carbon. 



CHAPTER TWO 

LITERA TU RE REVIEW' 

2.10 CHEMISTRY OF aONE 
Bone is a rigid tissl ie consisting of cells embedded in an abundant, hard intercellular 

material. The tv.o princi; al components of this material, collagen and calcium phosphate, 

distinguish bone from smh other hard tissue as chitin, enamel and shell. 

The major minerai') are calcium and phosphate, When first deposited, mineral is 

crystallogragphiGally arr Jrphous but with maturation become typical of the appetite 

mineral. Carboll1te is al: 0 present in varying quantity and occurs in two distinct phases; 

calcium carbona te and Cft rbonate appetite. 

2.20 CARBON 

A chemic<II elemer, .. C with an atomic number of 6 and an atomic weight, of 12.01, 

carbon is uniqUt~ in dlet; ,ishy because it forms a vast number of compounds, larger than 

the sum total of aU olh! 1" element combined. Carbon is a typical non-metal although an 

allotrope of carbon gra lhite conduct electricity. Carbon exists in two allotropic forms 

graphite and dioOlOtld. ( arbon also has the ability to form multiple with it and with other 

non-metals. (Al:abic.,O.l , 1998), 

2.30 ALLOTROI'Y OJ- CARBON 

If an elem;;nt c.m e.ist without changing it s state in two or more different forms, the 

element is said to ,~xhillits allotropy or polymorphism. The forms of the elements are 

known as allotn)pes of l~', They exhibit ditTcrent physical properties and the same or may 

have different clemi~all,roperties. (Ababio.O.Y, 1(98), 

2.40 ACTIVA'l'lON 

It is the pI" )cess of ~reating the carbon to open an enormous number of pores in the 

sizes of 1. 2-to 2. O· nan" meter diameter range. ( Gas-adsorbent carbon). Or up 10 100-

nanometer ran~,': (d,~'col( urization carbon). After activation, the carbon has a large surface 

area for the ad~:orption )henomona. Carbons that have not been subjected previously to 

high ternperatur~ an: ea:' er to activate. Selective oxidation of the base carbon with steam, 

carbon dioxide. stnlctur~. Other methods required the mixing of chemical such as metal 

chlorides (parti,;ularly v. tth the carbonaceous matter, followed by calcining and washing 

the residue. The econc '!lie of the latter process require the recovery of the chemical 

agent. (Shetler, 1961». 
2.50 ACnVATED CA~BON: 

It is pOWl:ered gn lular or peHeted form of amorphous carbon characterized by very 

large surface ;,;. rea per lInit volume, because of an enonnous number of fme pores. 

Activated carb, n is car able of collecting gases, liquids or dissolved substances on the 

surface of the pores '.ctivated carbon has a board spectrum of adsorption activity, 

2 
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excellent physic ,11 and (hemical stability and ease of production from richly available, 

waste materials. 
Activated carbon (' . .tme into prominence through its use as an adsorbent in gas mask 

in world war I. however. the knowledge that, carbon produced by the decomposition of 

wood can remo'v'e color 19 matter from solution dates back to the fifteenth century. The 

first commercial applicat 'on of this property, however, was not made until 1974, when 

charcoal filters were u' ed in a British sugar refinery. About 1812, bone char was 

discovered by Fguer. Thl market continues to be dominated by the USA and Japan which 

together account for arc Jnd 60% of the world consumption. The importance of major 

gold mining in the act iva cd carbon market is growing rapidly following the spread in the 

use of carbon in :Julp and carbon in leading technology. (Chilow, F.W 1972) 

2.51 TYPES 01' ACTI\ A TED CARBON ACCORDING TO PHASE 

There are two typr'S of activated carbon, which are commercially recognized under 

this heading, the~: are 

• Gas adsorbed car )on that are used for purification purposes in the vapor or gas 

phase such as sol lent recovery, gas separation. These are hard dense granules or 

pellets 

• Liquid-prase carb)n, which are used'to decolorized or purify liquids, solution of 

liquefiable materi lIs like waxes. These are light fluffy powders. The main 

different betw ~en hem lies in the pore-size distribution. 

2.52 PRODUCII01\ OJ ACTIVATED CARBON 

Activated carbon ,:an be produced from any carbonaceous materials. The choice 

between raw ll1.lterials I Jepends on the properties needed at the end product, the 

processing techn;)logy a·.ailable and the cost of the raw material. By far the most 

commonly used raw mate ials are coconut shell and coal based materials. Other materials 

used for liquid phase adsc 'bent are lignite's, bones, wood. Activated carbon has also been 

made from sawdust, and r':e husk. 

These are two ba: ic manufacturing prorp,sses for activated carbons. Steam is 

generally used fOi coal-ba ed coconut shell; palm kernel shell raw materials etc. chemical 

activation is used for the rroduction of activated carbon ft-om saw dust, wood shaving, or 

bones. The choice or pr: ,cessing method depends 011 the ra\-v material used and on 

whether a low or higll de Isity powdered or granular activated <.:arbon is required. Both 

processes involved the con rol oxidation of the raw material at high temperatures. 

In the sekctive a :tivation process, the carbonaceous raw material IS first 

carbonized at 50Coc 10 6 10°C to drive ofT the volatile materials. However, a coke is 

produced with pOI es too s naIl to act as a useful adsorbent. To enlarge the pore size and 

increase the surfa':,e area t\ e carbon is activated with either steam or chemical activation 

method. (Shaffer, ! 969). 

3 
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2.53 PROPERllES OF ACflVATED CARBON 
Activated carbon,n powder, granule, pellet tibre are extruded form, are used for 

their adsorption propertif s to purify a liquid or gas, to concentrate a chemical from liquid 

or gas, or to separate a chemical from a gas stream. Commercial grades of activated 

carbon are designed LS liq lid-phase or gas phase adsorbents. 

Liquid-pha~e carbo 1 can be powdered or granular in form, gas phase carbon is 

generally hard granules c.r hard relatively dust-free pellet. A large specific surface area 

characterizes all activated carbons. 

Selective oxidation x chemical or steam activation can be used to produce both 

liquid or gas-phase carb( n. In both cases, the raw material is activated in the granular 

form. Some gas adsorber. carbons are made from hard, dense materials like fruit pips and 

nutshells. They ae crusl to sizes and activated directly to give hard dense granules of 

carbon. 

Important chemical properties of activated carbon are its ash content, the ash 

composition and the Ph t.f the carboll. The ash cOlltent increases in direct proportion to 

the degree of activation. I can be used to determine the raw material used to produce an<f 

activated carboll. Carbo:'. Can inhibit adsorption. The ph of the carbon affects the 

material ammonic or catie lic adsorption preference. (Shemer, 1969). 

TABLE 2.54 A AN 0 E: PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF TYPICAL ACTIVATED 

CARBON. 

LIQUID-PHASJ': ACTI'\'ATED CARBON 

Property Lignite base World base Bituminous 
1---:---.-----.-.--. 

Diameter (nun) 0.15 0.15 0.59-2.38 
I----------.~ .. -

Mesh (tyler) 

Carbon tetrachloride a'ctivity (\ 
-~.-. 

Iodine no. (mm) 

Bulk density mm(glmi-I-

Ash content (mash %:; -'-

1m) 

'---._-------- ._'--. 

GAS- PHA {; ACTI\' i\ TED CARBON -. 
--- . 

Property 

Diameter (mm) 

Mesh (tyler) 

CC14 activity (mm) 

Iodine no. (mm) 

Bulk density mm(glml) 

Ash content (mash %) 

, 
I 
i 

-100 

30 

500 

0.48 

-18 

Granular coal 

4.75-1.70 
-
-4,+4.10 

60 

1000 

0.50 

8 
.. 

4 

-100 8-30 

40 50 

700 950 

0.25 0.50 

7 8 

Pelleted coal Bituminous 

3.36- 2.38 3.36-1.18 

-6,+8 -6, + 14 

60 60 

1000 1000 

0.52 .53 

2 4 



2.55 USES OF j\.CTIV 11 TED CARBON 

1) Activat\~d charc. aI, the varor- adsorbent type was first used in gas mask because 

. of its ability to a :lsorb certain poisonous gases, and it is now widely employed in 

both mi iitar) anI industrial gas masks. 

2) Activakd carbo 1 is used in air conditioning systems to control odors in large 

restaU[;.Jnt, audit, lriums and airport 

3) Specialty impreg1ated grade are used in cigarette filters. 

Activated chare )al is used on large scale in Germany for the removal of 4) 

hydrog(ll su' phil. e from town's gas. 

5) Activat(~d chaw ,al has also been used in Germany for dephenolizing effiucnt 

gas-work liquor. 

6) In the r-uriti:ati, n of drinking water activated charcoal has in recent years been 

used. Its use is confined to the find states of purification for the removal of 

excess (hlorideemaining after chlorination and of traces of phenol introduced 

through cor. taIr . nation of the water with factory et11uent, this purification is 

done y meal,s of filtration through beds of active charcoal. 

7) It is used lor ,:1e recovery of gasoline from natural gas. It able to adsorb 

practica:ly any o,.ganic solvent at about 3SoC and release it when heated to li)c 
or high,;r for sol, ent recovery. 

8) Other u.;;es inclt: 1e solution purification such as the clean up of cane, beet, and 

corn su!;ar solut on and for the removal of testes and odors from vegetable and 

animal f Lts a:ld (:1, alcohol beverage chemical and pharmaceuticals. 

2.56 ADVANT1\GE:; O!,' ACnVATED CARBON OVER OTHER ADSORBENTS 

Other form:: of ads, rbents include activated aluminas, molecular sieve and silicate 

gel. Activated carbon arc less polar than other adsorbents but it is incorrect to call them 

non polar became the Sl rnlCe oxides render then slightly polar. The polarity generally 

increases with (r~ing of the carbon in humid air. Compared with other commercial 

adsorbent, activ;~ ted car on has a broad spectrum of adsorptive activity's excellent 

physical readily wail able frequently wasle materials. Adsorption on activated carbon is 

selective, favorin~: nor-pOllr over polar substances. (Clitford And Gensner, 1973) 

2.60 ADSORPTlON 

It is defined as <1 prc· ~css in which i1uid molecules are concentrated on the sUlface of 

an adsorbent by I hcmical ::>r physical forces or both. It is a solid substance to condense 

and retain on its :urt~lce : ayer of a gaseous or liquid substances. A well known equation 

relating quantity C\ isorbeds as follows 

5 



I y-
~== Kpn 
m 

where 

x = weighl of the a isorbed material 

m = weight of the ;ldsorbing material 

c = conCE ntra~ion n equilibrium with adsorbed matcrial or p = pressure 

k and n = constant to be determined experimentally for each temperature. 

The adsorption of a gas 0 \ a solid takes place in several stages, which include: 

• The movement of the gas molecules to the external surface of the solid, and this is 

the same as the dil fusion of the gas molecules through a stationary layer 

• The pene1ration 0; the molecules into the pores of the solid 

• The actual adsorr tion of the molecular on the site in the pore. (Philip G and K, 

Watson) 979). 

2.61 TYPES OF ADSOI :PTION 

When any gas broi 19ht into contact with any solid under the right condition of 

temperature and pressure it is attracted to and partially covers the surface of the solid by 

a process kno'Wll as ad~ )rption. The solid is called the adsorbent while the adsorbed 

substance is calkd the ad:orbate. Actually either liquid or solid can act as adsorbent. Also 

adsorbate can bt! gas or 1 quids. The adsorption of gases on solids has being found tu fall 

the convenient dassifical ion known as physical and chemical adsorption respectively. 

Physical adsorption OCCl rs through vander waals forces between adsorbent and the 

adsorbate molecule but (:hemical adsorption ditfers from physical adsorption in that it 

depends on chemical bo Id formation betwecn the adsorbent and adsorbate. Chemical 

adsorption is thelefofG hith1y specific. (Kirk O. 1983). 

6 



CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 EXPERIMENTAL; 

3.1 RAW MATERIAL~,EQUIPMENTS AND UTILITIES 

3.1.1 RAW MATERIALS: 

The major raw IT; tterials for the production of these activated carbons are bones 

from animals and saw dl:;t from plant sources. 

3.12 EQUIPM 'LNTS 

• Digital (inalycical balance (brain weigh B 300) from London. 

• Laboratury clect ic furnace (digital) mechanical instrument corporative 

• Hungarj model- I'YP:OH 85TR 

• Encrete brass si ~ve mesh size 2mm made steel manufactured from Endicott's 

limited l. ,onclon Ingland. 

• Tray dri·~r tmde in Hampshire England' 

• Colorim~ter '20m ng 253 model 

• Funnel 

• Filter ptper 

3.13 APPARA'~'US 

• Beaker 

• Conical .;lask 

• Measurjqg cylinc!. ~r 

• Crucible 

• Mortal nnd pest.:~ made of clay manufacture from pascal engineering company 

limited England. 

UTILlTII~~~ 

• Mgch (r\~agc:1t) r ~rcentage purity 95.3 made by M and B England 

• Methyl crangc 

• Distilled watcr f[l m the laboratory 

3.20 SOURCE J)F IvlA' 'ERIALS AND EQUIPMENTS 

The basic (aw mat; :rials, which arc: bones from animal source were obtained from 

abattoir in Minna alld t\ e sawdust from plant source was obtained from a sawmill in 

Minna also. A!l other equipments and apparatus were obtained from chemical 

engineering department I:. boratory. 

3.30 ACTIVAT€D CAl BON: METHOD OF PREI)ARATION 

In the mal1l" fact lire i.f activated carbon, a carbonaceous raw materials are subjected 

to a four stage proce~~ses 

1. DElE VDHA" ION: the materials were tirst heated to a temperature of about 

170°(, in an ~Iectric oven to remove water or any moisture; sometimes a 

dehycratiltg ai:cl1t such as zinc chloride or phosphoric acid is used. 

7 
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111. 

IV. 

CAR1l0NAZ \ TION: This IS carried out at varymg temperatures in an 

e1ectr' c furnac,: 

PULFERJZA nON: the carbonized bones and the saw dust were then 

crush(.d into f,naller sizes using mortals and pestle or any other method of 

pulverization 

ACTI V A'r10 ~: in the tinal stage, the charcoal were treated with an 

activa.ing Iger ts such as magnesium chloride (MgCh),CaCh. in the course of 

activm ion, the decomposition product are burned off, exposing pore openings. 

The pores :her. increase in size and a macro porous structure develops. 

3.40 'METHOD OF r RODUCTION OF ACTIVATED CHARCOAL Ii'ROM 

ANIMAL BONES AND ~AW DUST. 

The animal ';:oncs (CI wand chicken), obtained from abattoir within Niger state were 

collected and wa~:hed in (islilled water to remove dirt and any adhering substance, then 

the bones were SUll dried r.)r one day. 

Therefore 1 DOg eacl of these samples was placed into a dried crucible and placed 

into an electric men al 17'JoC for 30minutes to facilitate dehydration. More so 14.00g of 

each of these sarr:ples weI '.~ placed into 4 different crucible each at varying temperatures 

(i.e. 500, °C 5~.o "'C, 560' :, and 600°C, ) alld carbonized in an electric mufl1cr furnace -

for 45 minutes afkr which t was put off and the sample were allowed to cool for 1 hour. 

The carboni1.ed cht'coal from cow and chicken bone were pulvcl ized and 

impregnated with (MgCh) solution for a period of 24 hours the next day it was drained 

and place on a tray for air-r rying. And therefore ready for usc. (Fasanmi F.O 19(4). 

Activation of charcoai. fn n saw dust. 

The weight )f a bea ~er and 10mi solution of (MgCh) was weighed at different 

temperatures and !he wej~ ht of a beaker, 10ml solution of (MgCb), and that of the 

sample were weighed and s: btractcd from the first measurement. 

At 600°C: a) 1st bel. kef H._ Ie :nl (MgCb), = 9.3Gg 

b) Beaker + IOn; (MuCh) + charcoal = 9· 700 
~ -., . b 

Therefole aeual Neight ofactivnted charcoal aHcr activation is = 9.70g- 9.J6g 

= 0.34f; 

At 560°C: a) 1st be .. ,ker + 10 111 (MgCb), = 9.57g 

b) Beak':f + : Omi (MgCh), + charcoal = 9.97g 

ThereforJ tht. act: tal weight of activated charcoal is = 9.97-9.57 

OAOg 
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At 530°C: a) be,ker -\- len}l of (MgCh), = 9.30g 

b) Beuker -\- 10 nl of (MgCh), + charcoal = 9.76g 

Therebre ;tctu; 1 weight of activated charcoal is = 9.77- 9.30g 

=0.47g 

At 500°C: a) beaker -,- 10 nl of (MgCh), = 9.22g 

b) Beaker + lOr ,I of (MgCh), + charcoal = 9.73g 

Theref, )re actur.l weight of activated charcoal is = 9.73- 9.22g· 

=0.51g 

(Shefller, G.H 1969) 

3.50 CHARACrERIZA TION Oli' ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 

This inv.:llves th(', determination of some parameters contained in the charcoal 

which include: to sh contt:lt, moisture conte~lt, charcoal yield, tixed carbon, bulk density 

(apparent densit;), partie ~ size, pore volume and surface area, volatile contents etc. 

1) Ash COil tent: th\ ; gives the total ash present in the charcoal. In specific end uses, 

the amount :1Od :omposition of the ash may inOuence the desired properties of 

activated charcoa . 

It i: cakulat ~d as follows: 

£1-1 
Total ash = -:;-···xI00--------~-----3«(J) 

( -1: 

Where B :~ weight :lfthe cruciblc (g) 

C :: we,ght )f the crucible + original sample (g) 

D :: weight Jfthc crucible -\- ash sam pic (g) 

( ASTM) (1987) 

2) Moistun: corltel~ t: this determines the moisture content of the charcoal. The 

moisture conlent )f charcoal is often required to define and express its propcJties 

in relation to the I' ~t weight of the carbon. The calculation is as follows: 

Moistu:';: CO.lten = v,,'eight of the original sample - the weight orthe ash x 100 

Weight of the original sample 

: Al1Ierinn society for testing and materials (ASTM) 1987). 
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3) YIELD OF CII ARI.:OAL 

It is obtained iTcm t1 is calculation: 

Yield = Q::1! .C -t, M.,~ x 100 

Q 

Where, 

Q = o-igilUI 111 lSS of activated charcoal. 

A. C ,,~ ash con! ent. 

M.C = MoistUl e content. [Ekeneme EJ, 1996) 

4) HXED CARBON 

This was 'Jbta ned from calculation, 

F.C = Y-M.C -A.C x 1< 0 ____________________________ ~3(d) 

Y 

j:<.C = fixed carbon 

Y = Yield of ell.: rcoal 

M.C = MoistunJ content 

A.C = Ash contt'nt (Briti.h standard institution (BSl) 1997) 

5) PARTICLE SIZIN( . 

The Sill.: lIer 'he; .articles size the bigger the porosity. The granules are usually 

most effective v,'jth the ~; ize of granular activated carbon in order to provide proper 

content of gases or liqu: 1 in a packed bed of the material. Changes in paIiiele size 

distribution can afiect the pressure drop and the rate of adsorption. 

6) PORE VOL0ME 

15g of Hctiv;lted carbon were soaked ill 100ml of distilled water for three 

hours and the activated c(~ -bon was strained. The values obtained are as follows: 

Pore volume = ~! r,-~Y_lQ x :lensity of H20-----------------------------------------3 (f) 

Wo 

Where 

Wr = final wei!!.ht c· ~ activated charcoal and beaker (WI) 

Wo = initi;J weIght ')f activated charcoal and beaker (W u) 

10 



7) VOLATILe CONTENT: 

A mas~; (Q) of' he charcoal was activated at 9000c for 10mintltes in a closed 

crucible inside a muflk· furnace. The content are then removed and cooled in a 

desiccators. The changE:-; in weight (Y) are noted and the difference is given as the 

volatile content. 

The volatile co:,tent (VC) is determined from: 

V.C = !L~:..Y X 100 

Q 

Where VC => V0lat e content 

Q => Qrigim:l mass of the charcoal 

Y => Chang!: in the weight of the charcoal. 

8) PORE VOLUM E 

lSg of activa :ed .; arbon (i.e. cow bone) was soaked in 100ml of distilled water 

for two hours arid the ae· ivated carbon was strained and weighed to be: 17,70g. 

The values obtained :ire; s follows 

Initial weight of activate: charcoal and beaker (Wo) = 10S.60g 

Final weight of ::ctivated charcoal and beaker (WI) = 108.3g 

Pore volume = \~:.=... W 9. : density oflhO 

w" 

= l08.:n-l0S.60 x 

105.60 

JSg of activated carbon I. ~.e. chicken bone) was soaked in 100ml of distilled water for 

two hours and tll':! acliva1 ':d carbon was strained and weighed to be: 23.S0g. 

The values obtaited are a ; follows 

Initial weight of activateu charcoal and beaker (W 0) = 105. 60g 

Final weight ofc:..:tivated ,:harcoal and beaker (WI) = 114.10g 

Pore volume = ~\J- 'Yo x density ofJ;~O 
i - - • 

11 
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=} 14 .. 0-105.60 x 

11)5.60 

= (l.08 
:l -1 

cm g 

b proclucec\ from saw dust was dissolved in 100ml of distilled 
lSg of activated Cal on 

water for two hours am the activated carbon was recovered with the aid of a beaker, 

funnel and a filt~r paper md the weight of the residue was weighed to be: 16.10g. 

The values obtained arelS follows 

Initial weight ol'activatei charcoal and beaker (Wo) = IOS.60g 

Final weight of lctivatec; charcoal and beaker (W r) = 1 06. 70g 

Pore volume =,lit~.W 2 '{ density of H20 

'Au 

= 106. '0-105.60 x 

1')5.60 

3.60 TESTlNG lOR TH~: I)ERFORMANCE OF THE ACTIVATED CARBON 

PRODUCED 

The following test was carri:.d out on the activated carbon produced: 

METHYL ORA ~GE COLOUR ADSORPTION 

O.lg methyl Grange 'hlS prepared by dissolving l.Og ufthe dye in water, SOml was 

taking from the sample and I.'iluted to 1 litre. 

For methyl crange c.lor adsorption l.Og activated carbon of each sample was 

vigorously stirred i< 40r:11 01 the dilute solutiun for ten minutes. The solution was filtered 

and the colour unit:; of the f l1Jerate as well as the original solution atter it has also filtered 

were compared on r.. ph0toei ~ctric colorimeter. . 

12 
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. 4.1 Results 

l. Weight of the cflIciblE = 22.1 Og 

2. Weight of the original sample = 14.00g 

A. WEIGHT OF CO,,v BONE AT DlFli'ERENT TEMI). AFTER 

CARBONNIZATION r e. CHARCOAL} 

AT 6000 e = 8.80g 

AT 5600 e = 8.9Jg 

AT 5300 e = 9.S2g 

AT 5000 e = 9.57g 

B. 'VEIGH;" OF COW BONE AT DIFFERENT TEMP. AFTER 

CARBONNIZA'fIO~ 

AT 6000 e = 6.leg 

AT 5600 e = 6.39.~ 

AT 5300 e = 6.53;; 

AT 5000 e = 6.99;.~ 

C. WEIGHT OF CHALCOAL FROM SAWDlIST AT DIFFERENT TEMP. 

AT 6000 e = O.50~ 

. AT 560°C = O.54L~ 

AT 5300 e = O.56g 

AT 5000 e = O.58i, 

A. 'VEIGHT OF CJ. tARCOAL FROM CO'V BONE AT DIFFERENT 

TEMPERATUR\~S lOR 900°C. IN 20 MIN. FOR VOLATILE CONTENTS 

AT 6000 e = 15.0~lg 

AT 5600 e = 15.2();~ 

AT 5300 e = 15.3(1~ 

AT 500°C = 15.4(j~ 

B. WEIGHT OF (.IARCOAL FROM CHICKEN AT DIFFERENT 

TEMPERATURLS FOR '~OO°c. IN 20 MIN. FOR VOLATILE CONTENTS 

AT 6000 e = 15.25 ~ 

AT 5600 e = I5.30g 

AT 5300 e = 15.45!' 

AT 5000 e = 15. S4~, 

13 
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C. WEIGHT OF CHARCOAL FROM SA\V DUST AT DIFFERENT 

TEMPERATURES Ii'UR 900°C. IN 20 MIN. Ii'OR VOLATILE CONTENTS 

AT 6000 e = 048g 

AT 5600 e = 0.~5g 

AT 5300 e = 0 tOg 

AT 5000 e = 0.36g 

A. \VEIGHT OF .\C' '{VATED CllAIU:OAL FROM CHICKEN BONE 

AT 6000 e = 1 U.8Sfj 

AT 5600 e = 1~ .. 10L', 

AT 5300 e = l.~ .00g; 

AT 5000 e = E.S5!;. 

B. WEIGHT Oli' >\C' '{VATED CHARCOAL FROM CO\V BONE 

AT 6000 e = 8AOg 

AT 5600 e = 9.'l..2g 

AT 5300 e = 9."}Sg 

AT soooe = F.S71:, 

C. WEIGHT OF t\C' '(VATED CHARCOAL FROM SA'Y DUST. 

AT 6000 e = O.34g 

AT 5600 e = O.tog 

AT S300 e = 0.'f7g 

AT soooe = 0.') 19 

TABLE 1. CHAllACTE UZATION OF CHARCOAL,FROM CO\Y HONE AT 

VARYING TEM!)ERATPRES 

I Mass 
--

Temp 
(oC) (g) 

500 14.00 

530 14.00 

560 14.00 

600 14.00 

----
Moi jure Ash Cl larcoal 
ront 'lit Jd content yi{' 

___ eXt} 
~) 1.6' 

_('~) __ L~ ~ 
68.34 97 .38 

-----
~·2.0' I 68.00 97 .43 

--- -_.- --f-------+ 
::6.2 63.79 98 .03 

~- -::7:1-- 62!~ ~ .60 

14 

------
Volatile Fixed 
content carbon 
C~~l __ J~0 
0.00 0.00 , 

0,00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

I 
t 
I 
i 
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f 
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TABLE 2 CHARACTERI 

BONE AT VARYiNG TK 

lATION OF ACTIVATED CHARCOAL FROM COW 

fPERATURES: 

Temp (uC) 

500 

530 

560 

600 

---r----

---

l\1as~ 

15.0 

15.0 

o 
(. 

r----
15.0 

-~c 0 -, . 
o 

o 
- -'-----

(g) Ash content (%) Moisture content 

(%) 

75.50 24.50 

71.07 28.93 

65.86 34.14 

60.00 40.00 

TABLE 3. CHAR\.CTE R'ZATION OF CHARCOAL FROM CHICKEN nONE 

RA rURES AT VARYING TEMPt: 

Temp 
(oC) 

500 

530 

560 

600 

'-,--
Mass (g) 

14.00 

14.00 

14.00 

14.00 

Moi st 
eli cont 

JO-/() ~. 
7 5(1.0 

r-----
53.3 

Ire 
.t 

rs4.3 
6 

6 

3 

- -

-t--o 
564 
-~ 

Ash Charcoal Fixed Volatile 
content yield carbon content 
(%) 1(Yo1 (%) (%) 
49.93 100.01 0.01 0.00 

46.64 100.50 0.50 0.00 

45.64 100.60 0.60 0.00 

43.57 100.90 0.89 0.00 

i TABLE 4 CHARACTERI/ATION OF THE ACTIVATEIl CHARCOAL FROM 

CHICKEN BONE )~T VAU riNG TEMPERATURES: 

. Temp ( C) Ash content ('Yo) Moisture content 

(%) 

96.79 03.21 
-

92.86 07.14 

86.43 13.57 

-~-------.,---- ---_._----+ 
00 15.)0 

1:-=-::--------- _______ --j-
30 . : 15.1)0 

I 

~::-----------ii --- ----___ --j-

15.,)0 

77.50 22.50 
15.00 00 

r-------_l ____ ---_..l.. 
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TABLE 5. CHARACTf.RIZATION OF CHARCOAL FROM SAW DUST AT 

VARYING TEMPERATURES 

I 

\ 

i 

Temll Mass (g) 
te) 

500 14.00 

530 14.00 

560 14.00 

600 14.00 

Mol ~ture 
coni ent 
(%) 
95.~ :5 

)J 96.( 

96.1 

96.4 

-

l , 

Ash Charcoal Fixed Volatile 

content yield carbon content 

('Yo) (%) (o;() (%) 

4.14 106.55 6.14 37.93 

4.00 106.57 6.16 28.57 

3.86 106.59 6.18 16.67 

3.57 106.63 6.54 4.00 

TABLE 6 CHARACTEr'IZATION OF THE ACTIVATED CHARCOAL FROM 

SAW DUST AT V ARYli' G TEMPERATURES: 

-
Temll ( C) \'1m ~ (g) Ash content (%) Moisture content 

(%) 

500 15.C', ) 03.64 96.36 

.530 \5.C ) 03.36 96.64 

I 

560 \5.C ) 02.86 97.14 

600 15.0 ) 02.43 97.57 

PERFORMANCE: or TIlE ACTIVATED CARBONS PRODUCED ON METHYL 

COLOR ADSORPTION. r ABLE 7 

,--------

Samples 

1 cow bone 

~--:---- ----

Activated c, rbon ffi 

bone 

1m 

1------_. -.---

chicken 

Activated ca'bon rron . saw dust 

'------_ .. _-

Methyl onmge color unit original (ADS) final 
(ADS) 

t--. 
0.610 0.420 

0.610 0.145 

0.610 0.450 

16 
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4.20 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
This topic is focuser on the production of activated carbon from plant and animal 

sources. In which i:he level of adsorption depends strictly on how well the charcoals were 

activated, the particle s'ize, ~ noisture content, fixed carbon etc. 

In table l. For'the I;harcoal from cow bone at 500°C, the moisture content was 

found lo be 31.64%, ash C(lntent was 68.34% charcoal yield was 97.38% volatile content 

was 0.00% and fixed carbl n was also 0.00%. Also in table 3, the charcoal from chicken 

bone at 500°C, the moistUi e content was found to be 50.07%, ash content was 49.93%, 

charcoal yield wa5' 100.0F'O, fixed carbon was 0.01% and volatile content was 0.00%. 

While in table 5, the charcr·al from saw dust at 500°C the moisture content was found to 

be 95.86%, ash content 4.) 4%, charcoalyield was 'I 06.55% fixed carbon was 6.14% and 

volatile content wa3 37.93~· . 

In table 2. For the aCtivated carbon from cow bone, at 500°C the ash content was 

found to be 75.50~'~ and the moisture content was 24.50%. In table 4, the activated carbon 

from chicken bone at 500 I' 2 the ash content was found to be 96.79% and the moisture 

content was 03.21 (,,-0. While in table 6, for the activated carbon from saw dust, at 500°C, 

the ash content wat; found til be 03.64% and the moistlij"e content was 96.36%. 

Fmiher more, the : urface area for activated charcoal from cow bone chicken , 

bone and saw dust were fo md to be 1.2572 x,IO"5m2, 2.829 x 10"5m2, and 1.767 x 10-

6nl, respectively. While, their pore volume were also found to be 0.026cmJg-1
, 

0.081cm3g"1 and 0.010cm\·1 respectively. 

The percer.:age met lyl orange colour removal by 1.0g of each of the activated 

carbons produced fron: co v bone, chicken bone and saw dust were calculated to be 

3l.15%,76.23% ,'Lad 26.23~o respectively, 

Therefore, from the result obtained above, it was discovered that, the activated 

carbon produced [rom the chicken bone was found to be most effective than those 

produced from cow bon~ and saw dust. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 CONCLUSIONS ANI I RECOMMEDATION 

5.10 CONCLUSION: 

The activated carb~ ,n produced from the chicken bone seemed to be of many 

advantages, some of whicl include: its high surface area, pore, volume and also most 

eifective for colour removal. It could also provide an avenue of large animal waste 

recycle and a means of ob aining cheap and abundant activated charcoal for use in gas 

mask, odour removal espec : ally from hospitals. Household smells etc because of its high 

adsorption capacities (Fasan.ni F.O 1994). 

5.20 RECOMMEt~DA TICN 

Shefi1er, (G.H 199: ,) had shown that, the performance of activated carbons 

produced can be irrproved, f the following facts are looked into in further studies on this 

topic. 

1. The optimum car )onization and activation time should be determined. 

11. A size reduction lesser than 2.0mm particle size should be tried to determine 

the optimum part cle size for the activated carbon. 

Ill. The mah~rial sam )les should be cleaned as much as possible to ensure that, the 

final product com ain as less as possible impurities. 

IV. Steam activation ',hould be used in order to determine tb optimum temperature 

of activa: ion. 

18 
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APPENDIX 
Characterization of, ',harcoal from cow bone of varying temperatures 

At 600°C: Weight of the cnlcible = 22.10g 

Weight of the or;ginal = 14.00g 

Weight .after cadonization = 8.80g 

1 A"h c.nntf':nt 

3. Yield of the (harcoal ' : 

5. Volatile contwt = 

= 30.90 - 22.10 x100 = 62.14~o 
36.10 - 22.10 

= 14.00 - 8.80'= xl00 = 37.14% 
14.00 

_14_.0_0_-_0_._62_3_8_6_+_0_.3_7_1_4 xl00 = 98.16% 
14.00 

0.9816 - 0.3714 - 0.6286 
---------x100 = -1.87% 

0.9816 

8.80 -15.09 
----xl 00. = -71.40% 

8.80 

At 560°C: Weight ('[fter carL )nization = 8.93g 

I A h 
31 03 _. 22 ,0 

. S ,content = _ .. ---' -xl00 = 63.79% 
36,10- 22. 0 

2 
n. ' 1,1. 00 ' 8.93 

.lvlolsture,content = ---, --xl 00 = 3621 o/t 
14 )0 ' 0 

3. Yield of the charcoal It:; 00 - 0.6379 + 0.3621 
= 14.00 :rIOO = 98.03% 

20 



4 . Fixed carbor 

_ 0.9803-0.3621-·0.6\79 x100=-1.55% 
- 0.9803 

8.S3-15.20 . 7021°/ 
4 TTolcllile cOllt':llt =: _. x100 = - . /0 

.. r~, 8.93 

At 530°C: Weight after '.arbonization;::= 9.52g 

L Ash content ~~ 1l.62~ 2210 x 100 
36.1 0- ·~2.1 0 

2. Moisture colltent = 1:: .00-9.52 x 100 
H.OO 

= 68% 

= 32.% 

3. Yield of the charcoal:: 14.00-0.68+0.32 x 100 = 97.43% 
14.00 

4. Fixed carbon := 0.974:: ·-0.32-0.68 x 100 = -2.64% 
0.9743 

5. Volatile conto}t = 9.5.--15.36 x 100 
9. i2 

At 500°C: Weight after c trbonization = 9.57g 

1. Ash content = 31.67-2210 x 100 
36.!0-2!.10 

2. Moisture content =: ~')0-9.57 x 100 
14.00 

::= -6] .35% 

= 68.34% 

= 31.64% 

3. Yield of the cll1rcoll = 14.00-0.6834+0.3164 x 100 = 97.38% 
]4.00 

4. Fixed carbon = 0.9:38-\.3164-0.6834 x 100 = -2.67% 
f .9743 

5. Volatile content = 1).57·1.5.40 x 100 -60.92% 
95' 
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Characterization of charco,: I from chicken bone at varying temperatures 

Weight of the crucible = 22 .1 Og 

Weight of the original sam~ Ie = 14.00g 

At 600°C: Weight afier car.)onization = 6.10g 

1. Ash content = ~8.20-22 lQ x 100 
36.10-22.10 

2. Moisture content = 14.0~)-6.1 0 x 100 
l-t 00 

= 43.57% 

= 56.43% 

3. Yield of the cha-coal = JJ.00-0.4357+0.5643 x 100 = 100.9% 
14.00 

4. Fixed carbon = _i.00()-0.~643-0.4357 x 100 = 0.891% 
1. )09 

5. Volatile content = QJ 0-15.25 x 100 = -1.50% 
6.10 

At 560°C: Weight after car\ onization = 6.39g 

1. Ash content = 28.49-22. lOx 100 = 45.64% 
3~).10··22.' 0 

2. Moisture conteJ1' = 14.0C-6.39 x 100 = 54.36% 
1 :.00 ~ 

3. Yield of the char-.;oal =.L .00-0.4564+0.5636 x 100 = 100.6% 
14.00 

4. Fixed carbon = 1..006-0.50 )36-0.4564 x 100 = 0.60% 
1.( 06 

5. Volatile content =" 6)9-t·.30 x 
6.3') 

100 

At 530°C: Weight li!ler carb, 'nization = 6.53g 

22 
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1. Ash content =: 28.63-22.10 x 100 = 46.64% 

36. } 0-2 ~.l 0 

2. Moisture content = ~)0-6.53 x 100 
14.00 

= 53.36% 

3. Yield of the charcoal = 14.00-0.4664+0.5336 x 100 = 100.5% 
14.00 

4. Fixed carbon = 1.005-05336-0.4664 x 100 = 0.50% 
.005 

5. Volatile content = 6.53: 15.45 x 100 = 136.60% 
653 

At 500°C: Weight after ca'bonization = 6.99g 

1. Ash content = J9.09-2::.J..Q x 100 = 49.93% 
36.10-22 10 

2. Moisture content = .14.c')-6.99 x 100 = 50.07% 
i4.00 

3. Yield of the charcoa = 1 1.00-0.4993+0.5007 x 100 = 100.01% 
14.00 

4. Fixed carbon =! .001-0.~:007-0.4993 x 100 = 0.01% 
1.001 

5. Volatile content-=: 6.99-1 i.54 x 100 = -122.32% 
6S) 

Characterization of charcoa from saw dust at varying temperatures 

Weight of the crucible sample = 22.1 Og 

Weight of the original ,ample = 14.00g 

At 600°C: Weight alter I:arb~ Inization = 0.50g 

23 



1. Ash content = ~2.60-22 .. .Q x 100 
36.10-22 10 

2. Moisture content = 1·l.00.·0.50 x 100 
1., .00 

3.57% 

= 96.43% 

3. Yield of the charcoal = ~LOO-0.0357 + 0.9643 x 100 = 106.63% 
14.00 . 

4. Fixed carbon = 107-0.96~~3-0.0357 x 100 = 6.54% 
1.(7 

5. Volatile content :.: 0.50-0. l8 x 100 
0.5\1 

At 560°C: Weight alter \:arbll\1ization = 0.54g 

1. Ash content = £1,.64-22. J 2 x 
Y5. 10-22. 10 

100 

2. Moisture content = 11.00-).54 x 100 
14.00 

=4.00% 

3.86% 

= 96.14% 

3. Yield of the charc0al :0: 11.-')0+0.9614 - 0.0386 x 100 = 106.59% 
14.00 

4. Fixed carbon = L()659-0.9~ >14-0.0386 x 100 = 6.18% 
l.Of 59 

5. Volatile content = 0.54-0.L1i x 100 . 
0.54 " 

=v 16.67% , \( 

At 530°C: Weight after carbo lization = 0.56g 

1. Ash content = 22 . .66-22.1 ( x 100 
3E.1 0-22.1 ) 

= 4.00% 

2. Moisture content" li'W::S56 x 100 = 96.00% 
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3. Yield of the cha··coal = 1 tOO+0.9600- 0.04 x 100 = 106.57% 
14.00 

4. Fixed carbon = }.0657-0 96-0.04 x 100 = 6.16% 
1. )657 

5. Volatile content = 0.56-(..40 x 100 
0.::6 

= 28.57% 

Characterization 01" activate 1 charcoal from cow at varying temperatures. 

At 600°C: Weight .. dter carl onization = 8.40g 

1. Ash content = :iOAO-22JO x 100 
36.10-2:2.10 

2. Moisture contell~ = 14.OC -8.40 x 100 
1'".00 

At 560°C: Weight nfter acti'ation = 9.22g 

1. Ash content = J 1. 32:...22.Q x 100 
::6.10-22 10 

2. Moisture content = l:lOC 9.22 x 100 
1'1.00 

At 600°C: Weight aller acti, atlon = 8.40g 

1. Ash content = 1~).40:2_2 .. ~J Q x 100 
.: 6.1 C-22 10 

2. Moisture content = .l.:<. 00 8.40 x 100 
1400 

At 560°C: Weight a, reI" t.cti\ ttioll= 9.22g 

= 60% 

=40% 

65.86% 

= 34.14% 

= 40}o 

1. Ash content = 3 I ... 32-.. ?21. J_ x 100 65 8601 = ... 10 
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36.1C-22.10 

2. Moisture content = 1.:: .00-9.22 x 100 
14.00 

At 530°C: Weight alter;: ctivation = 9.95g 

1. Ash content =c 32.05- ~2.1 0 x 100 
36.10 ·22.10 

2. Moisture con,ent:= ~ .00-9.95 x 100 
14.00 

At 500°C: Weight afler octivation = 10.57g 

I. Ash content ==. 32.67-_, 2.10 x 100 
3().1 O· 22.10 

2. Moisture coment == 1.1 00-10.57 x 100 
14.00 

=34.14 

71.07% 

= 28.93% 

75.50'% 

= 24.50% 

Characterization of (Ictiv; tcd charcoal from chicken bone at varying temperatures 

At 600°C: Weight afler a :tivation = 10.S5g 

1. Ash content =: 32. ::>5<".2.10 x 100 
36.10-22.10 

2. Moisture cont'~nt == H )0-10.85 x 100 
14.00 

At 560°C: Weight afkr ac .ivation = 12.1 Og 

1. Ash content = 32.L:2-2 :.10 x 100 
36.10-. 2.10 

2. Moisture content = 14.1.0-12.10 x 100 
4.00 

At 530°C: Weigh1 after ac ivatioll = 13.ong 

1. Ash content = 35J.O-Z J.Q x 100 
36. 10-:' 2.10 

77.50% 

= 22.50% 

86.43% 

=14.29% 

92.86% 
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2. Moisture coni.ent = 14 00-13.00 x 100 
14.00 

At 500°C: Weight after 8~tivation = 13.55g 

= 7.14% 

1.. Ash content = 35.66-.~2.10 x 100 = 96.79% 
36.10-22.10 

2. Moisture content = 1400-13.55 x 100 = 3.21% 
14.00 

Characterizatior. ofclctiv;,ted charcoal from saw dust at varying temperatures 

At 600°C: Weight after 8.:tivation = 0.34g 

1. Ash content" 22 44- '.2.10 x 100 
36.1022.10 

2. Moisture COI>ent:= l:l.00-O.34 x 100 
14.00 

At 560°C: Weight after t::tivation = 0.40g 

l. Ash content =, 22,50-;.2.10 x 100 
3(dO·22.10 

2. Moisture content = 1400-0.40 x 100 
14.00 

At 530°C: Weight after a :tivation = 0.47g 

1. Ash content =: 22~57-: Z.10 x 100 
36.10·22.10 

2. Moisture contGnt = 11.00-0.47 x 100 
14.00 

At 500°C: Weig~lt after a, tivation = 0.51 g 

1. Ash content =. 22~2J -:~ 2. lOx 100 
36.1 0- ~2.1O 

= 2.43% 

=97.57% 

= 2.86% 

=97.14% 

3.36% 

=96.64% 

3.64% 
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2. Moisture content :-:; 11)0-0.51 x 100 
14.00 

=96.36% 

TO CALCULATE SUR FACE AREA OF THE SAMI)LES 

1. The diameter of 11 c activated charcoal irom cow bone was 2.00111m sieve size (i.e 

0.002m) 

To get th'~ raciius i:; = 0.002 = O.OOlm 
2 

Therefore the sldac{~ aro = 4rIr2 = 4 x 3.143 x (0.001m)2 

2. The surf2.ce aJ ea f; II' the activated charcoal from the chicken bone. 

The diameter = .. 00111111 = 0.003111 

The radius' Q.OQ3 = 0.0015111 
.., 

Therefore the surface are" = 411r2 = 4 x 3.143 X (0.0015111)2 

3. The surfac e area f( r activated carbon JI-om the saw dust the diameter of the 

activated carbon 0' 750mm = (750x1 0-6 ) 

Th( radi~ IS =. 750 x 10-6 

2 

0'(003 75m. 

Therefore tht~ SurfaCE area = 4rIr2 = 4 x 3.143 x (0.000375111) 2 
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~ALCULATION FOR PERCENTAGE COLOlJR REMOVAL . 
% Color removal = ABso-A~)sf x 100 

ABs'-, 

Where ABso - Orig inal solu ion adsorbance 

Absf- Final !;olution ,-dsorbance 

1. For activated carrion from cow bone: 

:= 0.610-( .420 x 100 
0.610 

= 31.1506 

2. For acti',rated car )on from chicken bone: 

= 0.6)0-t.1425 x 100 
).61') 

== 7(.23% 

3. For the activated ;arbon from saw dust: 

= 0.61O:0.4:~Q x 100 
O.bIO 

:co 2623% 
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